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3.  Recruit and educate 
leaders, in association with the 

United Church of Canada, 
attuned to the changing 

context and mission of church 
in Canada 

 
Where We Are Now? 

 
Where Do We Want To Be 

After the First Year? 

 
Where Do We Want To Be 

After Five Years? 

 
Who Is Responsible? 

Cooperate with the UCC in 
creating strategies related to 
recruitment for ministry that 
develop an approach to 
communications that effectively 
promotes EC, its programs, 
teaching, and research to its 
region of urban, suburban and 
rural faith communities and 
different constituencies.  

MDiv  enrollments are falling;   
MPS enrollments are rising.  
Advanced Degree enrollments 
are holding steady and posed 
for growth with a new MA.  
Hosting an annual event with 
new UCC recruitment office in 
Winter every year. 

Continue to work with UCC 
recruitment office in GCO and 
cooperation with UCC 
conferences and presbyteries in 
working on strategies for 
recruitment to ministry through 
Jenn Neufeld’s office; new 
brochures produced and in 
development phases for all 
programs 

Growing  enrollments  at  EC 
and   new   understandings   in 
place concerning diverse 
programs  related  to  vocation 
and ministry serving UCC and 
other religious groups in 
Canada. EC will have 
compatible brochures 
describing all its academic 
programs.   

 
Advisory Committee 

Recruitment and 
Admissions Office 

 
 

Partner with the UCC, 
alumni/ae, and urban agencies 
and programs through 
continuing education to create 
educational opportunities that 
emphasize leadership in diverse 
and urban settings 

Continuing Ed is partnering 
with Five Oaks to produce new 
programs; the Lilly funded 
Teaching for Ministry Program 
& TFM Symposia. The 
program emphasizes 
connecting academy and 
church in new ways.  Church 
and Community Partnerships 
course. Consultation completed 
in April 15 with Five 
Conferences of UCC; annual 
connection to churches through 
Faculty/Student preaching on a 
Sunday in February 

 
 

Work to  develop  informal  
and formal  ways  to  listen  
and engage experiences of 
congregations and alumni/ae 

 
 

By this time, there should be 
an established record  of 
several new educational 
opportunities in place that 
emphasize  leadership  in 
diverse and urban settings. 
Routine communication with 
the College’s networks, 
especially those developing in 
the midst of United Church of 
Canada restructure. 

 
 

Advisory Committee 
Contextual Education 
Continuing Education 

 
Faculty work to provide a 
meaningful theological 
contribution for the church, 
particularly to issues such as the 
TRC and the new One Order of 
Ministry document. 

 

 
April Consultation mentioned 
above; Several TRC events 
this year; Paul Wilson and 
Mark Toulouse contributed 
blogs to the Touchstone series 
on the One Order of Ministry 
document 

 
Faculty involved in a variety of 
UCC programs and endeavors 
across the year; two EC faculty 
members to be designated as 
United Church Faculty for the 
year 

 
EC faculty and UCC working 
together to think through 
theological issues such as those 
presented by contemporary 
issues related to TRC and One 
Order of Ministry documents 
 

 
 

Faculty 
Advisory Committee 


